Another week has been and gone and again it was a busy one. We had some of our instrumental music students attend Music Camp this week and I was lucky enough to be invited to watch them perform at the end of the camp – what amazing musicians we have! Ms Jenny reported that the students were extremely well behaved and applied themselves to all the new tasks she set for them. Well done guys!

We celebrated our staff lunch on Monday and would like to thank our awesome P&C for the yummy cake they organised for us 😊 It is so nice to be appreciated.

On Friday, the year 6s, Mr Weimar, Ms Kim and some parents spent the day on the reef with Quicksilver – and it was an absolutely gorgeous day for it.

Everyone involved had a fabulous time and we thank Quicksilver for their generous donation of these trips each year – we are so lucky to be so spoilt. The P&C have also been very busy working on their Monster Raffle. I encourage everyone to try and sell as many tickets as possible as there is a $50 cash prize for the family that sells the most raffle tickets!!! Remember to also keep collecting those sponsors for the colour run – students will run laps of the oval, while teachers are armed with coloured chalk to decorate them with as they reach each station! We have even heard whispers of a “slime the Principal” event – but we need to ensure that we reach our funds target to be able to slime Ms Mussap! Keep collecting!

Next week is another extremely busy week with the student leaders heading to Mount Molloy to share their leadership story with other leaders in the area. This is always a great learning experience for our leaders and a wonderful opportunity to share some of the great things that they have done this year.

We were also very excited this week when the NRL team joined us for PE lessons with Ms Michelle. It was an extra treat to have x-WBSS student Zac with us, who now works for the NRL. The children had a fabulous time learning a variety of rugby league skills with Zac and Ms Michelle.

Our Cairns Aquarium excursion for the P1/2, 1/2/3/4 and 3/4/5 classes is NEXT WEDNESDAY. Forms and money are due back on Friday – don’t miss out!

We also have our P&C disco next Thursday and the students are very excited to celebrate at the last disco for 2017 please check this

Have a wonderful weekend everybody!
We are a part of the LiveLife Community Support Program in FNQ. This means that in November we are in the running to receive either a $250 or $500 donation to support our amazing school.

You can show your support by nominating Wonga Beach State School when you shop at LiveLife Pharmacy during the month of November!

Stay and Play for any 2018 Prep students:
Our first ‘Stay and Play’ morning for 2018 will be Friday the 3rd of November from 9am until 10.30am. Students will need a hat, water bottle and a snack. Come and see the great Prep room, new playground, teachers and the outstanding program we have here at Wonga Beach. If you know of anyone who may be interested, please let them know.

Well done to our student of the week winners for this week!

Congratulations and well done! These students received certificates for sight words 😊

Student of the Week

PREP - Cash for his efforts in maths especially count on
Rihanna for her great efforts in learning the dance routine
Luana for her efforts in all areas of learning

1/2/3/4 – Mitchell for working hard on his reading and his sight words
Logan for an improved effort with his daily writing

3/4/5 – Cameron for a big effort at swimming all week
Rhett for using mental computation strategies to solve challenging word problems

5/6 – Suwana for being an independent student
Cooper for great reading
The Year 6 Low Isles Trip 😊

Thanks to the NRL and Zac Osborne for teaching our kids some footy skills and having a game with them! The kids thought it was great!!

Congratulations to Maya K for receiving the Principals Award on Parade! She is a very good role model and friend. Well done 😊

Well done Jasmine – one of this week’s bluecard winners.

كاتبة: Wells done Maya K ل Saúde por recibir el premio de principios en la parada! She is a very good role model and friend. Well done 😊

井井有条：Maya K 为获得校长奖而感到骄傲！她是一个非常好的榜样和朋友。做得好 😊

Queensland Government
I definitely think red is the best colour.
I definitely like red because it reminds me of fishing. Red is my favourite colour because it reminds me of Coral Trout and Red Emperor. Red is the best colour because I like fish.
So red is definitely the best colour.
Mitchell

I believe that light blue is the best colour.
Light blue is the best colour because it is relaxing and is like a smooth ocean and calm blue sky.
Cold, refreshing light blue water is so nice don't you think? It is so nice to jump into on a sunny day. So now you should see that light blue is the best colour.
Logan

I think red is the best colour in the world.
Red is the best because the Queensland boys all wear red shorts!
I definitely would have red as the best colour in the world.
Willy

I strongly believe that blue is the best colour in the world.
Blue is my favourite colour because it reminds me of my dad when he is out fishing.
There is nothing more magnificent than a clear blue sky.
So it is obvious that blue is the best colour.
Ffion

I definitely think blue is the best colour in the world.
Blue is the best colour because it is the colour of the sky and blue butterflies too. There is nothing more magnificent that seeing a clear, blue sky. So it is obvious that blue is the best colour.
Mikaela

I definitely believe that yellow is the best colour in the world.
Yellow is the best colour because it is a very happy colour.
Isn't it amazing to see a wonderful sunflower with its happy, yellow colour? So it is obvious that yellow is the best colour in the world.
Lillien

I strongly believe aqua is the best colour in the world.
I definitely think that aqua is the best colour because it is beautiful like water. There is nothing more magnificent that a peacock's tail because I like the colour of its tail. So it is obvious that aqua is the best colour in the world.
Dakoda
Thank you very much from the library 😊

I would like to thank everyone that bought books, posters or stationery from the book fair last week. You spent $1062 which gave us commission of $372 for books for the library.

I would also like to do a HUGE thank you to Joy and Claude for again donating books to the library on behalf of the Angurgu, Groote Eylandt kids, Tikania, Leshandra, Shikara Gwen, Willy and Huey.

WBSS P & C is excited to be hosting the “Use Your Imagination” Disco with free entry.
On Thursday the 9th of November 6pm till 8pm
Meal deals will be served at 6pm (pre-order)
Glow products, snacks & drinks will be on sale!

This event is only for WBSS Students & Family.

P1/2, 1/2/3 & 3/4/5 Aquarium Excursion forms & money are due back tomorrow – don’t miss out!